






THURSDAY, MAR, 14, 1935.
What’s in The “NEWS” This Issue 
And Where To Find It
*ufht Projects Approved 
! Adaomtstrotioa;
Others AskedCHOUGH IS Too MUCH*How alwyt another tournament?” ____
T?’*’, “ "7 *“•* , *dministrator. Dis-
Pava 2: Editorial, Nowa of
' Yaetor.Yoaj^, He»>t Boamoaa, 
N«w« FlaaKoi, Stock Report, 
Prof. Jodd kM ortielo pob- 
ktkod. Popolaritp Coateat.
Pat. 3. • Koaaol Mardor Caao, 
Saoday Sekool Loaaoa. Ckareh 
NoUa. Clab CaUadar.




the CooBty Jndee Chia. B. JenT [ IRS. PAYNE RESTING
Pa«o S:
Boko,,.
Pa«o 6i Ad for Goldo'a. 
Paco 7: Rovi.» ,f R,gi„„| 
bp Clwood Alloa: Brook Wiaa 
OTor Catlotubarc aad Powoll 
Coi»t7, Me. SUrHa* wiaa 
tkroa, ote.
Paco 8: Soeiotr and Foraoa.
aU. Tkoatro Nowa.
NUMBER XI
CITY COUNCIL IN MEETING 
HEARS plea for relief 
FROM SEWERAGE PROBLEMS
Grandlury Makes Xi:rSrP,ir 
Makes Fm^ Report
louh-ai.^ Of couite the Eaglea Nest 
dirt h.;^ine»a. They .Iw.yg do. more 
espcrislly at tournament time. But 
the help In the Esclet Nest is so 
completely a-orn out by ^e extra 
work that they are not able to do 
joatice to their reguUr work after 
it is over.
And there s busuMsi inaa’s view- 
point.
IN COLLEGE HOSPITAL
Mrs. John Howard Payne i 
projects will be COtUn’und'er.^iy: ! “ the hospital at the
famiihinc work to approximately ' laffmac a alight
Shouse. Work has already been , 
started on one project and by March ] 
20 it is expected that seven more 
ill gotUn er.'wa .
The following -projeeta have al­
ready been approved and tbe work- 
ing arrangements are being made.
Wirfacing Trent Boad Beginning 
. *t the intarseetioB ef the Rodbom , 
Sandy Hook Soad for a dutance of IWHEN IS ah auto RACE? _____ ____________ __ , ......—
Bill Batfamn made np ah mind ta . two miles. TMa nrfsce as that of 
BO to Sunday School last Sunday. '«n othar sarong projwts will be 
The oeeasloB was the opening of the ; constructed of naUvt 
“Auto Race'’ which was annonacad ! gravell
to ^ that day. He'had bien told | Surfiein, Adkin. Branch Ro.3 for 
to be «re an^ be there that Sunday. | a distance of one mile. This road 
It ,.rt .. b.pp.i..d th., it ... I...* p„, u,, Huonit H.JI
several months Mrs. Payne baa un­
fortunately had a number of family 
mishaps which ^ve naturally daua. 
ed considerable concern and it is 
these-, worries 
caused bar to seek to
raining when 
Hia mother tried 
bnt Bill
I time to go 
diasnad^ hhn. 
. .jiinad. -They 
told me to be anre and be there and 
hew can I be there if I don't go?” 
he nid. “And beeidea I want to see 




Joe McGnder decided Ikal'week 
that he wanted hu trtcycle * which 
is in Plemingsborg. Joe Ulked about 
hi. tricycle without rasulb. so he 
hlmaalf. ^V'oM 
memia  ̂More Us moOMr was
liottville from tbe inteneedon with 
the Sandy Hook Highway.
Drainiag and Surfacing roads in 
Horebead.
Draining and surfacing Upper 
LleHng River Road beginning at in- 
tersacUon with Hi^way No.-So at 
Famera op the river to the mouth 
df Seotts Creek, -h distance of four 
mnes. .
Repairing (reflooring) ’ four bridg 
< of rounty road-system.
Surficin:: one mile beginning at 
r. W. Clay farm on' .Bluebank
that havi
Bt for a few days.
^ In October Premdent Payte «».
darwent an opermtioa aad was goae 
•for several weeks. Their daugh­
ter, Mrs. John Jenkins in January, 
tinderweat aa operation for appen­
dicitis. These together with a num- 
bar of minor worries have naturally 
borne heavily on, Mrs. Payne.
Of Equipniaat
The regular meeting of the City 
The Grand Jury adjourned on Council held .on Tuesday night of 
Saturday of last week after return- : reiiuated largely in a dis-
,, _________ |‘"« indictments during their of Pl*ns for the reorganixa-
C. U. WALTZ RECOVERING ‘‘•y* °f investigation.''probably : “on of the fire depa^ent. and a
FROM SERimiC If » aiwVE^* smalle.st number of indictments ; discussion of the- proposed
I-KOM SERIOUS ILLflSSSitk., fc.v, b.™ renirart i„ , -we, ,i,b tb. conLaetba
lany yearsi The difference in the. »f • r^rvoir. . This project which 
_ umber of indictments Is probably hwt year under the C.
, rtue largely to the repeal of the A. has never been completed al- 
eighteenth arndWtaient. i though afl arrangements were made
Final Report Of The Grand Jary Of ^Um* » involvea the coa- 
Rowna Coaaty For The March Term i rimctoa of a refnae plant which 
‘ , «»». prevaot the waters of Triplett
We, the Grand Jury of Rowan ^«i"g contaminated at CTearfiald 
County Circuit Court fTr the March iA* the matter is at present,
-Hrs. MoGruder awoke and mtta- 
ad her ion, she emIteT a number of 
place* and then remembered that 
Joe had spoken''df wanting his tri-
Pfajfaa naJar e 
have been rocoii
Heav^ Rains Bring 
FIoimI Comfitions
*»<i Triple, 
Creek Ctmibme To 
^Flood Farmera • • ..
C. U. Waltx, who auffi 
ions heart attack on Su.,„
who for several hours was______
pected to recover, U somewhat im- 
proved af present and is well on 
the way to recovery. He bag been 
luting weU and his family is great- 
^n*****"*'* ^ iweeent co'ndi-
tir. Walts, who is employed i 
the rallmad. came home Sunday for 
- with hi. fmnuy. expectii to ^
term 1935 have been in session six •* that place presents a
have reported in opep court ; nnsanltary condition wh
to work Sunday night,
til end continued to become worse 
*^®'“**F ttMtraing he was
considerably improved and now i, 
•ppareutly weU on the way to re-
To Hang,Portrait 
Of Judge Young
We have examined the officers 
reports of the county, found them 
to be correct and acted on all mat­
ters set out in these reports.
We-have diligently inquired into 
the affairs of the county, enperiapy 
op lawnessness, pubUc disturbances, 
pistol carrying, ilUcit liquor, com-
(Cont nued On Page Eight) ,
Flood water* from Triplett Creek
Holley Swhn farm on Liridng Riypi^Uad. eaam. - • - ‘ “
fiscal court and County Judge are i completely 
the eopHtruction of - -— —w,—:— 
bouses 1
Pkrmers watar- 
bwred for several days, so that traf­
fic on Highway 80 has been held up
Plans are underway for the un- 
'Vert.ng of a We-sixe portrait of 
Jartge AHm W. Young in flig .udi- 
torium of the Morehead State 
Teachers College in the near future 
The portrait U to be '
Dr. Taylor Named 
To Regent’s Place
the health of the eitlSene of ttat 
vllage.
Hr. S. Bowne, Managw of tha 
Ue Clay Products Company plant 
at that place wai befor^the eoua- 
cil sad spoke at the interest of the 
people of Clearfield. The connefl 
agreed to do all in their power to 
obUin. the aasutanee of P. W. A. 
to complete tbe project at thji w 
I lieat possible moment.
The discusirfbB of the fire situa­
tion. which has been brought to tha 
attention of the cilbeus of More- 
head oas
^S6,wt;:r-
article* and edRorials in tbe Rowan 
County News, demonstrated that 
„ B , , _—**** tl* pnp«r has been
MayaviUe Man Selected To^ bearing fruit. The counefl has na- 
Flnce Left Vacant By turally hesiutod until they
. __ , __^^__.s'iftw ready ta uva
them use it for tiie purpose of ad4-
r rented around by way
the COD 
12 ^t
of a new voting; of Plemingsburg and Sharpsburg. fe-Phitogtaph ef Judge Youne
hy 24 feet with three bodies .ml Plemingsburg to Morehead. rince
bniUihc.
Mtrabile, senior partner in I Annoancement of the'»ppoiirtment ^ Protection of We and ^perty. 
the Loniavflle firm of Leb^Ti Mir- A"in O. Taylor, prominent The council took no defiwte ac-
jnWle. has painted the portrait from physician, to the/**®** " **■* Tuesday
Morehead State Teachers Colfege 




tfte establishment testify to its ex •*** appointed to fill the vaeancy 
cellenee. left by the death of Judge Allie W.cycle. She got out the car and went *" 1» properly lighted. Tuesday, when one bus slipped off,
aearching for him. , A project is also propoMd and the highway in the high water and j ----------------------------------- Young Feb. 18. Dr. Taylor’s term
About three mile, from town she 1 ^hmitted to constftiet one blocked the road. ' Passenger* on , HALOEMAN EMPLOYEES
saw a tiny figure. As she drave up. ! •'•Ithway beginning at the the bus were Uken off In boaoT. _____ Dr. Taylor has always been interest-
Ihe little fellow “thorabad’’ her jnnits of Morehead ^d extend- There were no Injuries and no one | nutAJS MEETING, ed in education, serving two terms
and uid: "How about-a ride 
Flemingsburg. Mistar?”
Then he recognised his mother. 
And the curtain fclL -
ing up Oxley Branch. Thia, if ap- 
: proved, will be a continuation of during the day.
; Wilson Avenue. .-Residents of Farmers
reported here ; H.irf.™— J—^ f~ ' Ion the Maysville City Board of'
WRECKS
This was appamtly a week 
(Contlimod On Page Foar)
CoDege Appeal In
During his. 
large building proin the cellar!
000 in labor: $3,500 in teams and many of the homee in the village. 1 j p„.' p » j . 1“ reputed
trucks and $11,000 in materials. It reached its peak about _ 1 :CW iJ ,*.,7“?/-L « [ the country.
The teams and trucks are ' 
by local people.
The teams and trucks are being a] hours
School, which
J Ewincr rf I, e I “ <>t the be« in
ro t n i i n u i ttO  -rurT.T.t t..„- / ****“* . Duning his adminis-
beingused o’clock Tuesday* night and be^n to ! rvii^.k. i •"'* i tration, the Mayavihe school sysUm
recede. However it will uke sever- 1- I otpandert to include a new aehool
;|cnbed by Section 7. of the N. I.; district and the conditfop of ednea-Bargainingleast before it Is back , J*
donated however, and the county is to normal and the highway is clear- “tKp' Sf** J’7'***-“" fncilities were improved.
night, but adjfufW *tl»r"meetiiig - 
until next Monday Vgfat when ne- 
tlon win be taken. )
One ofdhe chief ftbina of Jq^eredt 
.to the tax payers of Morehead 
the report of the Police Judge, E.
E. .Maggard on the results of
jail, recently installed. Mr, . 
Maggard reported that in the month . 
of February they had' saved the city 
a total of $93.00 as >he result of * 
having their own jail.
^cuh Court Has 
A Bnsy Session
ww • ff 1 I furnishing the material. The federal ed.
Movie LAS6 nedltl *»vemment pays the labor costs. Morehead eitixena spent consider-
■ .-------- " —----------------- able time on the road between here
PLUMBING SHOP and Farmers, driving 'down to age
HoUis PrMte BFwf To Code 
Aathoritr. la New Y«^; 
Hooven Preeent.
‘‘The History of the Kentucky Firv 
Brick Company; S. S. Bowling who'. Dr. Taylor was bom May .1, 1883
changes title “•
______ Heavy rams -on Sunday, Sunday
A change has been made in the night. Monday and Monday night i hinch was 
title of the Morehead Plumbing and caused the flood. present.
The New York Board of the Code J Electric^ Supply Company Shop.
spoke on “Loyahy ” B w riin* Couray. Ken-
who spoke on ?de.l CitLnsWr’’i'^^'‘^‘ Robert-N.
and ArthoR J«,«. * " w ' Taylor, a member of the Smithson-
“'htp •« 1"—- A-





. soeiatioR far the 
; ■ Scleace. D». Tayler’s father was i
(Continued On Page Poor)
COUNTYSERVICES “
dustry heard an appeal aonaay onr"" ' .,
the daeislen handed down by tka -i'hop. IJe nunagemeiy and 
Cincinnati Grievance Board in erahip will remain the same with 
January sUting that the College Cecil Landreth ami A. H. Catron in 
Theatre constituted unfair com-; haw •"<! "»dy tju«rve you. 
petition to private
, tiiis viejnity. E. V. Hollis, head of 
the department of education and 
• manager of the theatre, represented 
the CoBege administration before 
the Board, which was composed of 
two flha prodneera and an exhibitor.
The Board roportad Tharsday to 
tbe Code A*<tbority and the decision 
-will be forwarded to the Cincinnati 
Board wUefa srin notify the CoBege 
as to Ike outcome. The dacision is 
' axpaebad to be made poblle by March 
fh.
Paul M. Hooves, manager ef tka 
Trimble Theatre in Ht. Starling, 
brought the con^ilaint before the 
Criovance Board last Jaamary, and 
that body snsUined the charge, and 
ordered the Cotlege Theatre cloaed.
- However, an isjasetion was obtainad 
by appealing to the Authority.
F. G. Gerrard, New Yort attorn­
ey, was retained as eonn.se] for the 
Collage. Mr. HolBa, howovor. pre­
sented the ease before the Board.
The College Theatre wtO continue 
to pparato on the rnoUr aeheduie 
until the doeision of tho Autitority
By WUX ROGERS 
there was a pair of Seoteh 
A bankem. and they was needing 
dqpoaita is their bank. They wem trying to think of tome ktad of
’’Some lads are gettin’ prises 
for swimmin' the dannels,” says 
^dy. "and that’s gnid adver-
,•‘1 tell ye," Sandy, after
adiokiag his pipe a kmg time ‘’Well 
offer a hundred theasand pounds 
fer tb’ ono that swims th’ Atlantic 
from New York to our bankT 
And they dirt, am* «
•ot'm
The’ second week of the Harih 
tarm of Circuit . Court finds the 
docket being fairly well cleared. 
wHb the outstanding eases set down 
for this week being tbe trial 
charged with 
Harris. The ca»e
tried last q^ck and resulted (tl a 
hung jury. The petit juries for the
____ _______________ ____________ _________________________ were dismissed by Judge Caud-
The memorial service of the Bo- ** which time he began end there are today many improved *he end of the first week and
wan County Bar was held last Pri- ** Circuit Judge thorofares, throughout thi-s sUte. "ow jurie.s have been summoned to
day morning inst^ df on Monday ' ^***^'‘- »“> more especrally in Eastern Kemycky.
morning of thU week as announced. ! to ««’»* with distinction „hich were brought about by his un '
The following is the report of the t*** , tiring effort*: and his pausing is £
Secretary of the association, J^ge t*® fears, after which he had special : distintt loss to the entire State:
' employed connections as ■
- HONORING ORGANIZATION’S GREATFST MEMBER
J. W. Riley. | an attorney
Tk. Row,„‘ County Bit met ,t “-Ptnle *”4 t"-l 1»- 
0.30 A. M„ Frtdmy, SUrch 8th. 1035. E-htpelty. oMil
he became a member of the Senate 
for the State of Kentucky by election 
in the year of 1924. and was elect- 
eoHseCJtive terms,
.......................... . . ____ , hdld at the time of
Bar, were preeented by James Clay . his death
and elected Judge D. B. CaudlH 
chairman and J. W. Riley secretory; 
whereupon the following resohitions 
of respect as to Judge AUie W. tor ^ee . 
Young, deceased member of this *h»eh offije he 1 
•• • th/
and adopted by the Bar:
Whereas, Judge Allie 
a member of tbe Rowsn County Bar. 
has recently ^parted this life; L e.. 
on Fsbruary 18. 1935;
And whereas,' bis
, I It may be said that his devotion
W. Young, ' interest was directed toward his
has covered #perio'd of some forty!
especially the City of Morehead. 
and was the prime cause of the loca­
tion of the Morehead State Tesch-
__________ „ - r______________ . I College at Morehead. Kentucky,
five years in active practice, aside | which stands a» a monument to hia
Up to Tuesday, night the following 
oa«c* have been tried:
Berlin Johnson, charged with cut- 
, tins and wounding Grvil Fouch;
Nnv,-. B. It R,..lv.d, Th.t . tnpy 
of these resolutions be spi;ead upon 
the records of this Court and copies
thereof furnished to the papers for • . ^ _
public.,.n, .„d th.. . eupy .1 »m.
. tiary.
Omer Kissiek. charged with i
be presented to Mrs. Mary Young, 
hls^ widow, and family.
D. B- CAUDILL. Cirtuit Judge 
W. C. HAMILTON, Commonwealth’s 
Attorney. JAMES CLAY. C. C. 
CROSTHWAITE. E. HOGGE. * L.
trial set for Wednesday, March 13.
Bun Collin*, charged with robbery 
of Andy Bays: sentenced tp two
years in penitentiary.
Charle* Stevens charged wuh will 
ful trespass on property of C. and
™oGE"rr' powiS w. i:: “•
Everett Sweeney found not guilty 
on charge of shobtiog Buddy Alfrey 
with intent to kill.
Alex (Laylow) Bradley charged 
■with stealing chickens of greste ’̂
PROCTER. J. T. REDWINE, J. W.
RILEY. M. L. WILSON.
Addresses were made by 
following members of the Ber;
. - LelTer Hogge, W. E. Proctor. W.
from the time that he served, as “emory to tius day: ’ c Hamilton, J. W. Riley, C.
Circuit Judge of this the ..21st Judi- j His efforts and energy were direct J CriJthwa'te. James Clay. Judge D. **>•" $2.00. Sentenced to one ♦
eial District of Kentucky; [ cd to the educational and other im- j B. Ctudill and E. Hogge. ! T®**' ® penitentiary.
And whereas, aside from his provements of the people among Motion was made, seconded end , Robert Stevens found guilty 
prastice ss a lawyer at the Bar and | whom he lived and served, incioding carried to spread these resolutions ! charge of grand larceny, 
throughout Central and Eastern Ken- [ the improvement of the rosd system ! upon tiie order of this court. ’ moving picture machine* 
tocky he distingqiihed himself aa a. in Kentucky,, in he was one ' iT B. Csudill, Chairman. , M. Bradley. ^RatiBWa to
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term of Circuit Court ad­
journed Wedneaday after a li«h ses­
sion; few indictments were made.
The Grand Jury upholds sheriff 
; oo doa tax.
Mis. Susan Moore celebiates her 
■ doth cmtiveisory. tVediiesday, with a 
i reunion of her family.
! .Miss Ada BUir, fonnerly of More­
head. and Mr. Roy L. GTayaon, of 
Nicholasville were united iff marri­
age in Frankfort Saturday. 
The local baaketball ARTIOE WRITTEN BY .....------- --------- .. I
closed here Wedneaday night with 
the Imperiala again winning the cup 
whcih makes it their permanent 
posse»ion. ,
Another week haa passed and __ _
another period of advancement hmi of
been marked
PROF. JUDD ISSUED 
by PEABODY STAFF
■■a
. Out of State-One Year ........... ......... .................... ......... *2.00
V All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance 
I^BEB' OF TO NATlONAL^rrOBWiTA^^^ 
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS AS6OCIATI0N
CONGRATULATIONS
NEWS FLASHES OF INTEREST





-.r.ts in Ariimet Compulaliuu'.
-.y paper resulted from «pe^ | iiaJ!!:.!;..1 iwa har.'lrc i
GREAT JURIST COES TO CRAVE, NEW DISORDERS IN CUBA
• mentt conducted by Mr. Judd 
! a period of s^v.-.-al montlts to ue.=y 
' mine the extent of studenU depend-
Indications were that t'-.e hui.o. 
.nen-.'tould bc dtslribttteJ moi-u even., 
•SjUmn last year, r.a v.t.r. V
' resulted from the :bars heads 'of national dignitaries,Oliver Holmes, the great liberal o‘*
the Supreme Court, went to hi» i .trike ______
_____________ ^ final rest in a hero's giava...^rl-I Th^ shooting was coneenterated binatlons of ten, multiplication of









With the death of Oliver Wen-gratulate the Morehead State Teachers College on the ap­
pointment of Dr. A. 0. Taylor of Mayaville to membership on jell Holmes, who was the oldest 
the Board of Regents In the place left vacant by the death of man ever to serve on the supreme 
Judge Allie W. Young. Dr. Taylor’s, reputation as a man .sin- vourt of the United states. Justice 
Corel, intereoted in the advancement of education in »?«?•>■-j-T
one of the' - 1 of the iiaiiun'ii /jiJicinary.em Kentucky is wej^know-n and he is probably  i m ; „ho will be 7‘j next No-
•few men fitted, even in a measure, to take over the work of, vember is is the oidwt of the ju»t-
Judge Young. ■' I ices now <
IMPROVES AFTER SLIGHT COLO
1 the $upi‘ciuc b«nrh..
. Dr. Taylor has been a member of the Board of Education .-QfjDmoN oF aged OIL KiNc 
of the Maysville Public School System, and was president of 
the Board while Dr. J. H. Payne was superintendent of 
schools in that city. He^jis therefore an. old friend and ac- 
. quaintance of Dr. Payne’s and is unquestionably sympathetic 
with his aims and plains. - *
It is our sincere wish that Dr. Taylor’enjoy ever success in 
his new work of carrying out the plans ot Judge Young, whose 
close personal friend he .was for years, beiutc aaid up to the 
time of Judge Young’s death.
We believe that with such men as Dr. Taylor, on the Board 
cf Regents the future of t^e Morehead State Teachers Col- 
‘ lege is resting in safe hands, hands interested only in the wel­
fare of the college.
lights swept the 
nipers.
rooftops .seeking
HOLMES LEAVES S2S0.000 TO U.S
be carrivU st th« lop of Tfib , EaUrcmd Street. We «• opeu'SUn 
of figure* *nd Upping with day. Wedn^day •««* Saturday, x 
’ pencil in doing cAim*. each week,
iudd compiled a table imli- '
(Jiffeaeni type** J*' , * USED CARS
vi-uiches" employed by the raeniUT
0U.8 .Mr.X
To the Fetleral Governmeni which . .rulc ^ b 
he senviJ .-=o long ami wisely. Oliver hi* elnssc*. Some the 1 «an receivedWe have a larga aMOrtment oi
John P. Rockfeller. .'?r.. »5 year
old master of oil millions, haa been' 
so ill from a cold for the last 
<Iay:< that bis local doctor has viaite^l 
him twice daily. ..................
Wendell Holmes relrnod in -.- Uh ,,„i4,iuyed. if not abused, sene «. new Dodgee and Plymoolhs.
^ Tk., b.v. .11 »~d
in our shop and when necessary have 
Ibeen reconditioned. Look
ii coinpenseteil him.
The prcni junjis will, pruh-.' _ .  ___ _______  . .
oday reveeled an estate i-f sliglul.' -(-..uiion by sludenu using ^Tiijm.
for the most part the devices aerv-1 





DEL.W l.V BONUS SEEN, <
^ lisL come in and pick yours out. Our
SARAH WATERS AND ‘"T
EARL DEAN ELECTED ■“» ■'“« ^
.ILLINOIS RIVEI^ IN FLOOD
.»»»«.■ ^ POPULAR” I.S S JXb’c.’X
! v. Bck became doubtful today wimp 4S “Ua I •"jiodal B TudorSe^n
I leaden agrce.i upon highly umi iun! —----- jg29 Dodge Standard six SeAn '
i procedure Heslgneil to assure a clear >r.r.h Waters. Palmyra. 111., wa.' jggg Kimx special speedster 
' -It on inftaUon '•> -t*'* popuUr" girl 0,3,10 dehix coupe with'
The understanding was thst at -J''" ^ Chetlet Master Six Coupe.








the school in 1867.
No au^^^^^D^of sti
As tributaries PC the Mississippi 
sent flood whters roaring into two 
•southern towna at least one point
r«r,d It. .wlrltaB rl.t iiouW n,Kh °'X"'.tayrXl.rIsis "Ford Mod AA 1 1-2 toi. miek 
LTrol .i k. .Uo..d !»- Chovroktl 1 12 toi met
7h. Xdol, ... rff.„d .™l. "" ‘........ Dodl., G.™^.
.ooom,mtl.. lor „p.r.to voU, oo 1““”< otk.r o..di.l.i.. H,o,io,.b..r,. .:,oi..otv.
tfc-TI5do-5 A-mofii.V" J.rlooo; 103vr-.2,.—
0 , , . makes no provision as to how Tempa Keene. 58; Rita Preston, ,7!;
established by ..oii.u-in iha l.uge basm ' the money would be rar«d a„j thc Trivette. 20: Roy.A^*. 106: ^ . V^oks.*.
president of ' Paiman bm which would direct ihc Edward Kufghl. 8sr-Joc Wolfford.ll- J OlsY
Despite the htavy bui-don of snow. : 28: W. D. Mocsbee. 18: and Luster, g
. .fall .n the north, early thaws'have i P ^ ^
is exercised during examination.s , „,„d menacing. i uirency.
soro
ig stories are ^Id of the ho’noV coilg ai ’.vifi, ,i-:,tie chanceforcast. other j
Lee University, where it was 
E. Lee when he ‘ became
-the institution; books, articles of clothing and all rts |v ^ ~15~
property are left anywhere with the assurance that they |tHoW S KuSinCSS 
not he disturbed. . B . 1
^^everal .<ttudent4J»«lp to pay'their expenses by selling sand-
wicbe.s, candy, apples and the like, but the sales are made a factory or two ^
.vithout the preAkkce of clerkh. TheXiclek for Mle are die- Tk... .o„ b. ,™ «... -"■i" >5' »' <*'
played wdh price caxda., and cuato^r, help themaelves. 
placing their mcney in the cash box. During one fo 
game more than $125 worth of lapel buttons were
^^fNANCIAL SUCCESS
Oxley, !A
I The primary of tho umitsl sprie
momiiig with the i net D^4b• six
The PbUrfSeilth' Regional Tourr.s- 
ri'.ent -which was 'held*here lost week
, ‘ 'obtaining the m:st votes in the g-.- : | 
women's dlvisiona being placed |
COME nRSI
4 Dr U Ma
30 Yra s
the hall-.it yc/terday, Thompson 
I.>:i f.:;'f.-r-,l fh-e of the six places^ 
in the men's raec for the "mos!; 
r ,.:n.' .Ulie Y.ung 11.11,
r.'f. ns.'il five of the six popular
fnnthall depression, ing to tournament manager, W. D. girls in the race.. Marjorie Merlin.!
tC Scroggin,. . succeSH in every way. Ailie Y.ung Hall, withdrew early ini
thus few years, when men and women ^rtic-alorlv true. „ f»r a. U-o week inn favor of the other'm ♦irsa yim ui l i u ,.iA,uB ic n . particu a y  so a
bought.and paid for without the supervision of anyone, ex- everywhere have been without financial side of th« toumome
■ cent that when the box was filled with bills a professor plac- demanding reprc:‘ciil5tis-cs of theKatherine Jsekaon,
relief. Ue citizens of these two coP-.-erned. Before the tourna- the f..ri::cr prim
$d a weight cn them to keep them from blowing away.
New students are thoroughly instructed in the requirements their way unconscious* of the fact thst it would not be a succeU finan- ber of votes in 
of the honor code and impressed with the importance of rigid- that other ciiizenn of other towns cialJy and that the college might Caddie Waters,
■I, obMniing it, because, it is ejplained, this school is built ___________ '»”« »“ i" d>. "red" »k.. th. tin.1 "XiX
SatURad Cliania
Eyes Examined
arcund tradition. And the essence of that 
. “it’s a pleasure to be a gentleman.'
—a. AX/JMC VUA ,<( k4JC fCU W
tradition is that ™ .■...ipn, .nd .xp.n« ,
Several years ago the forward look- listed.s  H«.A-»v«e • ti,. primary. Named in#
? °r T° “.T"' “■ "'"5"“ ""“'"dd. th. u..™.- •“ ““ F'"'-'
at least a.i far i^ead as they were 
last year. In fact, their receipts were 
almost identical with those of last 
year.
While Ashland with her crowd of 
rooters was not .present, the other
News of Yeslcr - Year
FROM THE FILES OF THE " NEWS "
ONE YEAR \C0
to h'.t friends heri* |v«tion.tucky to secure material for Its com- employment for owr people, and
GLASSES FITTED 
Term. If Yea Wuli
Dr.J.M.Fhie
1544 tireennp Awe. 
^ Write Or Pheoe For
App«mtmeBt 
4LAND, EENTUf
«mall town unless tliey 
thing. They figured it t/jt and set to 
work. If. tiiA-y said, w.* earf get one 
nr two small faetoriea to locate in 
r towns, we wUl solve the problem
— '."■dAkri.n. .k.™ u. ;
DHve Hii! pasced the state bar ex- here, last week the city council stat- fnctoriM that ore'aow operating in
amination recently with high horn 
- Jack Wilson entertained the mem­
ber/ of the Eagle Baricetball team 
and the coaches at a dinner at his 
home on Thursday of last week.
Helen Bryant Goodwin, of Mays­
ville, Ky., and John Wallace Fannin, 
of Morehead were united in marriage 
on July 16, 1033 at Hunington. W. 
V..
. Practically all C. W. A. work in 
Rowan County was abandoned last 
week. *•




ision., but contrary to the uwal 
c Satrdny night crowd was almost |
fund r:;!! indiiccl ^ great, the receipts for that night
... Successful aid in
PREVENTING Colds
FIVE YEARS AGO rcvcral small factories to locate in being within $4.00 of the tOUl for! these smoU towns, nther than in ^Friday night. This w& In direct con-!
Drawings were held Suhday for 
the EighHi - Region ta l of Kentucky, 
picked os slight 
ovec^ Morehead.
son of Dr. H. Van Antwerp 
- wMt a mastoditia operation in 
Cineionati lost week.
Mrs. Noah Hall was given a sur­
prise on her birthday Sunday by her 
children.
J. Hn^ Clarke, one of the pion­
eer citizens, of Morehead passed 
on March 15, at the home of 
Kb daughter. Mrs. D. Simms.
The coat for “Purple Tootram”. 
Senior Close play at Morehead High 
School, hot been selected and pract­
ice wfll begin immedUtely.
Mrs. Com- W. Stewsrt, formerly 
of tMs county, was here lost week 
vifliting her brother. Dr. Homer L. 
WOwn. Mrs. Stewart U widely 
known as the founder of the Moon­
light schools and is now director of 
the National Blitemey Cnuode in 
Washington. She to now preparing 
ifor a tMiFhook and hoe c«me to Ken-
with Olive Hill 
favorites
_ Many reservations were made and 
] larger crowd will be here then was 
-expected.
The Robert J. Breckinridge Train­
ing'&Rool will be the name of 
^ new Training school building 
now being erected on the campus.
W. M. Martin former resident 
here died at his home in Pallensbee, 
West Virginia, on Thursday of lost
week. " nrf.
Murderer of Adolph BUck, Bert 
Stanley gets 21 years in tbs' peniten­
tiary.
On Thursday of next week the m«n 
hers of. the Methodist church wUl 
hold a special conference at the 
Methodist church in Lexington.
The employees of the Kentucky 
Light and Power Company, of the 
Morehead and Mt. Sterling Dtotrirts 
enjoyed a get together dinner follow­
ed by and edneetonal meeting on 
Wedjeadny night of this week.
the centers of population. The result Jtrast to the finals lost year, when 
has been that the small fartories with handful of fans watched A*h-
their output were able to compete, with Russell,
with cum., m 1.^. .iU.. | q.. of th. tor U,. b.li.t j
undersell them due to their low over- '
head. The result of that was that tournament would go in the
S YEARS AGO, MARCH 1*27 
Mn. Horlin BUir died at her home 
hare, Sunday following an illness of
vicKriK^
apply WfcsVa-tro-agl—jcnt a few drops. 
Used ia time, it belpn to avoid many 
colda entiraly. (Two aizea: 30^, 50^)
£3mu^i
the small factories enjoyed continn 
ous business when other Urger 
factories wars closing down. And 
the final result to the towns wu 
that daring the entire depression, 
not one citizen of the town was 
relief roles. In fzet, beljtve it 
not, there were no relief roles 
the towns.
The moral of that ctory i.T plain. 
Morehead eculd utilise one or two or 
more such foctorwa to take op the 
slock in employment here and in 
this county. .
hole, was the addition of Heidelberg 
end rowcll County High to the con­
tenders. "These teams came a long 
distance and while mcreosing the 
ught comparatively few
I fans with them to increase the rc-I
' Stock Report
1 —
, Plemingabnrg, Ky. — Msrrh 
1036. -, Hogs, Receipts, 128: Pack- 
Ic takes only s few forwa^ look- ers, O.SS; Sows and Pigs, 26.60 
ing enterprtoiDg.' busineas men to 44!00. 
lake up thi mnUer and put it
Poxi-rfiil hul hjrstl-x I'kiwiil 
KEb N.. luri-BH-* V-<nt uwft rtriiiCiA* i 
aiiihnrijr<l refund r<>ut n>-ine> ••n >)> 
,n..i <1 r-BM e..,|,d* OI is art r.-lirvxi l>
— 6.200; Heifers. 
1.80
Stock Cattl
Beeves, 4.60 — r.60
^CHv^^r..60^ 67.00:
Sfa-cp and Lambs — Receipts 2 
Calves — Receipts n5;’Top Veals
9.60: Medinm, S.IO; Common 
Lsnre 6.10 — 8.60. Total Receipts,
UjfiLYOURCHiLD







Solves-tlid problem f« 
foQ. It guards your baby 
against rivets, strength-
. b™. •in.nn, ud b.lp. litd. bodb» to p««. HcICo.. 
XO-. PI.^ lfi,u.a.to»ol Hi^ Poutoc, Cod Lho, Olio
y “‘J *7 cn«,4b«»
/ ■
-'rBCb8I>Xf, MARCH 14, 1996^ THE EOWAN COUNTY NEWS PACK TBASS
4Cenael Murder Case
«T
S. S. VAN DINS 
Oomlght by W. tt W|<^
[a Wab-w tbe>bMM 8MM UIw 4* ^ hbWb, by *0 muna. nid
. cilbw upaUin. Am4 •tmwt %i tk«' wid Vmc*. -H«’a fri^any opMt, 
rad tJtfmrm la ca adUMMe fcxce
Wa’Il keep Writt.. •««h
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
And Um 1 
The
..k b, B-. B. H. Ku~, r^-r .1 lb. B.pU.1 Cbbrcb.
the church, that » m*ay people 
prayed withAit expectin(,an anewet. 
H » a good thing that God doeen’t 
answer many a prayer. He cannot
A ahatv, aairew, four
%e proceeded with hU 
>ttOD. After a wbUe he 
■Bp and frowned at Markkaa), |Vt 
You know what kUied thia. i«yf
W, xbrui
cornered iaatiUment. Only in {bis 
ease the henomage wee «rtema). A 
emiina- lot of Meed UmL.
Died iaeUnUy. { take it, renarked
Wehde till later, he’s teeming with
miFEVER nr*i day Cbe^ COLDSHEADAOna
<1 3« ■tail line
The dedtar nodded, 
beet fhUen in hia tracka. Mnat
coat Mid vaiatcoat of the <ead man. 
aad i■qped•a4,■6l«n.
And this time the stab waa throu^ 
the clotbeh he waa 'wearing, ha 
«MMneii«ed. A minor'point but worth 
verifying. I say Doctor; any indica- 
tiona 'et a atril«gta.
A Thewght or Twe
, 17, I
(•r Seaday.. haa made. Tllere can be no law with
a few aecondi later. , -Th. Power Of Umited
I law giver. Elee, whence came 
lew? What enforces it? To
find many people to whom He iayble 
• ->r.lto tmst the things they ask fo .l
^ ..Golden Text • Prayer.was made 
know exactly what ytmr aomal and ^ ^ church uhto
profeasioiial aUtna h in tiiia house. for hiia.'(AcU’l2:6b).
*" yw» have been "^ ^ , Summary: Peter is in prison the
tt^n^tald' * U** ' **** The‘ cbBtch is praying for bis d
the la ? hat 
Jeans after the resurrection there 
were no walla of obstruction. He 
could appear InstanUy wltirin a room 
and as quickly vanish. In the King- 
». Into such will the redeemed of 
k«y., no Uw of gravity, no weight*. 
All is '
hand. He aat down in leiMrely fash- .j.^ delieart him.
1%e church is surprised. (Read the 
Yea —that is right, he returned, gcriplure text.)
1 came here at Hr. Coe’s inviutien Prevailing prayer is known only 
... a week ego yeaterdey. It waa to have ^ tj,o^ »ho “Abide in me and my
Nope. Not e sign. He got it in ; been a fortnight's vWt. words abide in yW.*- LMe can be
^*J**'^ wasn’t expecting ; n,g ye* any bnaincee with Mr. „ined by mgning, wfth those who
it 'StafUed Mn for a^lit set^ "v pot how to pray, about whether
pNibahly. et thai expeesaoa! | (jb, yep, i Mn oonnocted. in ^.^not God answers prayer. Prayer
and- then he curled up and passed i official capacity, with a nwoeam of j* heard on scriptural conditions 
Cut. DoulA'if he ever saw the feRow I iP jtj-. M'i V [Ran. he explianed: if a
I arBU^T^rf'^^BienS^Y-
R OU«ES
___ -............. ...... .. ............. .. . prays without meeting
that' did him in. Quick, smooth hnsi- j had bsqied to he able to pur- jhese eondltioiui *he.receive8 no answ- 
<dm»e from Mr. Coe certain speci- u- if he receives no answer be is 
mtfos of Cbim«e cemaric art from <jj^,rrfied to refute the testimony
^ ___ his remaiAalble colleelSam. V-rim wan who has. Abiding
Ok, well, rra no nwrafiM, «we- example-? Christ is the condition of tnswered
confessed. Pm a doctor. They’re j GrassfS dark eyes became sudden- pfgyfr. To abide in Christ means.
nelia.
Dsvfllih business, amended Mark­
ham,
toeihany people in the woHd anyway jy briUinot with adteeiishmeat; but Schofield suggests), “no sin 
He Began filling in a printed blank. ':*ip,osi at once a wnry look came,-jpggpjj or «nconfessed, no inwrest 
toWe’a your removal ordw, Sergeant ‘ jpto them, and he smiled with crid jpjp »hlch Christ is not Uken, 
And in another moment he had , politmaBB. -jiie srtiich he cannot share." He who
mrnrned the front door behind him. n *dmit ll -wns interested in .p„pt this condition mey expect
Heath went at once to the tele- he sajA It is a magaifl- jp »nswer prayer,
phone and ordered the wsgon from pppt specimen, of the emphoiw dbape g j)p„ q^A set aside "natural laws" 
department of yohTlc welfuro. ypp examined It? answer the prayers of spiritual
Then he returned to the I!hrBry. 
Now where do we stand? h^ a
elf r . ,aavp y ........ ...........
No, Vance tdid him. Tve -never people? y^.hy not? There
• ed. epreading His 1
50
rta my opinion the Chinh 
,.iWit. If Mr. Harhham wmifd pv«1 
! the word Td mTest hnn now. I
■ween it, but I think I've bad a frag- laws ’ other than those^ h^




.sad give your ite-a mBh.-noi
, ra nrr Sh ! Iriinfeular pieee, Vance
that he was here «rher^ .he vmie only ycs«4rd.y afternoon. Motmm. Worship .................
See hem. Vswee Har»iam nH. u •circuiar taBie'ni'the li- ^.1.::................... ,,.^5
liuw do yon know Liang was trere i—rv .Evening sermon ........... ....
Andrey F. EDmgton
Pho.«r26 “hJ^^S:00-5!0«
dom. Into such will the hedeemed of 
God finally come.- It is nothing to 
God then to give an occaeionai mild
demonstration of that Infinite power •
mnong . to heaken His own de.r,0*y « 
ones. .So st the word of the sngel 
Peter’s chains.fell from his hands.
3. God dMS not waste Hia miraculous 
power through needless demonstra-. 
tion. It works only where “natural • ^ .j.
law” will not accomplish His purpose. ; kbs.___ ssa
As soon a* the angel had led Peter 
through the iron gaU and on through
------ ! (the angel) left him
hhntelf.
. vast difference between 
influence. Pdter did not 










of jail tut power waa f
get out, even when he waa chained 
to two guards. Chrisfe purposes 
accomplished by hia power, not our 
influence. r--
5. A great preacher once said ^ he 










By the, fact that n*mb1e heard BOW. Vence Infonned Sim. ■ “Our message is t
lidai^. I- imagiBe where, may I be permitted to
in silently. I'ta a ujj, -fTagment of
On xerrer*!.y^- 
-rinrljilev tV rhhiew wever want table, Vim« replied
•'-/-ir movements, however innocent, .-orelesa. Beneath the Too Kuang 
•' he known to foreigner*. But 'last There was a smser m Die in-
--Tilt Liang-was heart! retaming, cf 'the-word.
Tamble had airvady retired to Hie v.nce appeared tn ignore it. ’te 
^ came doser so the ItaliansfownH fWwr. vi-> swnwm
MWr ea^ OmaBU -j n„j,„tan,! from CartBIe 
•anh lat.ifbe the-houae at about
NEW CASTLE INDfANA
e whay'yim mean.. Markham 
I drrabiously. B-Jt, -after all, ■ Mr. Jess Shirley.
:: LI
AB rm.™ h.ri»I d-i™ -B-l-" 
the estote of Allie W. Young, de­
ceased. will present them, properly, 
proven, irithin sixty days from this 
date and all persons indebted to him . 
will please come forward at once 
and arrange a settlement of thet-- . 
indebtedness. This February 2a, 
I93B.
Earl V. Senff. Executor.
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky-
____ .IKm WUdk Tnaa_-
«MU Ml mM bnu to-go to bad
, tired, sleepy
■SmM R wmdd brip
ZSttdhL lamvB7inueblm< 
twwd Md do not spend^ ^EHbad, Ieartaln^caiiR - cottier
Mid-week prayer servisg...,
It IWa hnmdBwds ^w|ea«8
nodded ---------------
vonr leaauning r> purely eperiHe- Summit was teund dead 
tire automobile Friday morning
Oh. quite. Vance admitted. But )t is beljeved he expired from the 
the entire case is in a spee-Jiative cariibn monoxide fumes qf His car. |
tape’'just nwr. What? Anyway. ’I Mr. Shirley wns found earl.v Satur- j
haVe e\-«n iherc definite evidence day morning by 'His wife, who waa j
that T i»eg was here early last night, formerly Miss Lnla Moody, of Salt;
and ni preamu ton wfth It 1^. Lick. Mr., Shirley is survived by his | ^
CHURCH OF (j,OD 
T. F. Lyons, Pastor 
i Sunday jehool ........................... 9:45^
■■-■■■■.................
” Young People, Meeting 6:15
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Dr. Gilbert H. Fern. Minister. 
Bible School 9:46.
Preachiug and eoramiinlon 10:45
What do yon say to c having .wife and one son.
lara and ><« i i^teVcwreo'wfOi Wrede -and Pfiends and relatives of Mr. Carl
fi.. s™ nm-i? . Jones surprised him on his 28th hir-gTrinf culimral dlreotioas fox 1 the Signor Crawi? 
new and 4Ad pUvOue&





93 T««ra 4li_ 
Lexlngf**,
Markham -waved to -hand aswent. thday which was Sunday wiHi a birth 
And we’d better go upsters., day dinner, at the home of his sister . J~~Z ^1
- • Brisbane is not a Mrs. Dryen Salyers. THbse beside* Mr. and Men-.l ^ ce ami
the honored guest were; Mr. and ■ sons, of Dayton, Ohio, visited Mrs.pretty ti^
Heath gave orders to Burk to r»- Mrs. Bey Jones and children, mr. 
-main at the library door mfl see that and Mn. Cleo Jones and children, 
no one entered the room. Gamble Mr. and Mrs. Bert Salyers and Mrs. 
was told to stay in tbe from hall ;«Caxl Jon». 
and answer ttie doorimlL ; — ■— —■
-Which one of the haWes de you BON TON _CAffE




Old ways cTcaokias htH out bealCMd 
SuineraU; then they're dnined sway. 
With a Wfiringhtiuse range you cook 
the beaitbful wster/est way—and 
SAVr mtoaals. Let us show you the 






Prices parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
■Dawson over tbe wedk-end.
Mr and Mr*. S. W. Dawson and, 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Murvil 
Price and family attended church 
on thristy Creek last &inday.
Stoo At The *”• ChristSan. of Vale, Ken-
gghurg, tCentacky ! tucky spent Sunday et the home of 
Eor that famous food; that her parents, Mr. and Mr*. J. W. 
- - - -,096 I Dawson. She was... .... 1: t]h<H»€-made Ice Creamt the-.,
, Home Made Candies and that! Her daughter. Bdly. lied by
^ SALE
^ [Colgate--Palmcne Prcducls ^
COLCXTLS TOOTH VASETE .................... ’®' ? ^
rALMOUVE SHAVINC CREAM .......... 2Se A 40e
COU5ATES SHAVING. CREAM ................ JSc * 40c
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO .............................
PALMbUVE SHAVE LOnON ‘ 2Sc
COLGATES SHAVE LOnON ............. ............
PALM OLIVE SOAP, par CJre ...............................S'.
CASHMERE ROQUET SOAP per.CJtc ;...........  1«
COLGATES PERFUMED SOAPS per Cake . ■ ■ • 10c
GOOD USED CARS
It is nmi oar pqrpoae to duXgniae our Used Can oa new 
or nearlr aew C»n. W^. frankly admit they are Used
Cara, Cam wM oddaffe on .them, prow^ cars that have 
stood ur-. Bat we elaim that ,OUR Used Can are rea) 
values, valaea that yoa will appreciate as yoa drive. 
Oar Used Cam are &e< jujO, »*«d camT They aiin can
CLUB CALENDAR
MOREHEAD LODGE 854 P * A M, LADIES AID OF THE 
meets 2nd. Saturday sight
CHURCH
each month, fl. L. Wilson, Master, 
C. E. Dillon, Secretary.
MOREHEAD CHAPTER 168 R A M 
! meeU 1st Tuesday night of each 
; month. J. U. Clayton. High 
' Friest, C. P. Duley, Secretary.
EASTERN STAR:
2nd. Tuesdaymeets  -if each 
month at Masonic Hall: Mrs. Buy 
E. Cornette, Worthy Btatron.
:CIRL SCOUTS:
^ meet every Saturday afterauoD at 
M. E. Church; Mrs. H L. Moore, 
I 2:30 p. m. in the basement of the 
i Captain. -
CLMN • ACCURATE • TlMG-SAViNA •- COOT.
THE CUBS:
meets ev\ry Tuesday and Thurs­
day from 1 to 4. at tbe office 




meets 3rd Thursday 





iII^ONE:WOMAN’S M SSRONERT OP THE 
CHRIS'^AN CHURCH:








JUNIOR MISSION SAND OF 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 
meet every Thursday night at 6.08 , tceets 1st Tuesday in each month; 
r- m. in the basement of the M. Aileen Walt* -is sponsor.
E. Church; Rev. H. L. Moore.'
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Scout Master.
ROVAN. COUNTY CLUB?
meets 1st. and 3rd .Tgsfday «C 
; ea h month.
THE MOREHEAD WOMAN’S 
CLUB; .
meets 1st and 3rd' Mondays of 
each month; Mrs..Taylor Young 
Preaideiit
that have baea goae ovar fa our shop and'kave ben 
come over by oar expert mecbaRicji apj tboroagbly re- 
coaditioned. «.
Look Tlie mg Values Over. Coma In
And Convince Youraelf; Tbey Run Like NEW mtd
They LOOK Like NEW. Gu;
1931 PLYMOUTH COUPE ..................... $200.00
19^9 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ..................... $175.00
1933 PLYMOUTHf^EDAN ......................... $400.00
1934 CHEVROLET SJEDaN ..................... $500.00
1929 FORD COUPE ................  $110.00
1934 PONTIAC SEDAN ......................... - $750.00
'CHEVROLET 9
Midland Trail Garage
^ Sim THiB ROWAN COUNTY NEWS THUBSDAY. MARCH 1»3S.
farm And Asriculture News
By Professor Heisry C H«39«n 
Head Of Agriculture Pepertment, Moreheed College
*, afternoon. p«t or future production, or to pre-, ABOUT TOWN , on yonders WJl th*t beer. hi. name.
Atwood <1924) menUoiu the diet amutul production. This can I rContinued Yron. Paja Ona) | Under discourajemeat and dll- 
1 followin* about cycle* in egg-ffro- aUo be used as a guide in predicting! wrecks, or To- vrerks. The manage- -student of political acience. Be 
. doction. second yeai- prbdction as well as the j ment of local garages say that they wrote many tracts on the tariff, a
of successive eggs.I -- -------------- Persistency refer* to the continu-
This wide varation between hign , 2. The interval between the laying production at the close of
................................................. of the last two eggs of a cycle U tj,g yeg- ^ bird may inherit
■nsjially greater than any other in- persistence and yet , not lay good 
Uival in the cycle. curing the fall month* due to environ-
3. The intervals between the laying mental conditions. A bird I. eking ihe 
presisUu.e fnetor^is not likely
Why Some Hems Lay M.
Than Others and low production in hens has led
The 1930 Agricultural Census of many investigators to try and seek 
the United States shows that the the factors which are responsible for 
avarage egg production per hen the number of egg* a hen lays in 
for the whole nation is 90 eggs 3«6 days. They have found a num- 
while thst for Kentucky is 80 egg*, ber of well-recogniaed factor* and 
It is pomible to haV# in the same othen that are more or laas obscure, 
flock a bird laying U" egg* or le«* Theie factor* may be divided into 
per year and yet have one laying two ground*, namely, genetical and 
300 eggs or more per year. There * management 
are probably flocks in Rowan coun-’ GENETICAL FACTORS 
ty that do not average more than\ Rhythm
100 eggs per year under- the pre- poultry prmluction, cycle means prolific layers'
aem method* of housing, feeding, number of days a hen lay* con-I g, INTENSITY
and management. It cosu very little jecutively without a skip. Individual' i„t,naitv of
more to rtipport a pullet that lay* ^j^aly in their cycles. 1 ___ . iriven
800 eggs .in a year a* compared ^eielop a very regular («««*>er of eggs pri^ced in a given
with one Uying 100 egg*. while other* seem to Uy in ir-1 time a^one month, three mowth*.
Even as early as 1801, Charles H. regular cycles. The shorter the cycle, or six months. The laying year may
te/urnament famished a • number of 
these calls. But the 'rainy weather 
that has prevailed for several days, 
was accountable for tbs majority of 
them. The highway from here to 
Oiive Hill, which is of -bUck
about the middle of a cycle 
are aborUr than the intervala 
eiber extremity.
4. As the birds 
tervals between the, 
hive egn becomn
becote oDtak the in- 
a  Aying of sueees-  longer.
lay laU even under the most lavor- 
able envimunent. Birds uf low per­
sistence lay very few summer and 
fall eggs; tlwt is, the annual pro­
duction is distributed meinly over
6. The shorter overage internals are the winter Snd spring periods. The 
usually associated with tbe'A more ] earlier a birds stop* laying in the
fall, tba leaa, ia the annual produc­
tion. If a ben lays 13 e^ in AugustINTENSIT  \ * 5 gg*  
nroduction mea^the >6 egg» >" Septembir, this period 
j. .. i- •>« ■* ■ prediction of cal-
be divided into winter, spring, 
summer months, TlmiW t** number 
.................. these period?of eggs laid during l
8 «
Wycoff developed a flock of pulleU the le»* is ih* total nun\>er of eggs 
that 'ai^raged over 200 eggs per « hen will lay in a year. Only a 
bird per year. .James Dryden develop- ^ few birds maintain a cycle of more
ed families of While Leghorns and^tl^n 10 egg* for a long period, but may be referred to vrinter, spring. __
BafPekPlytnnull* wpre‘s^etime* a hen wUi lay a cycle of'and s.ummer intensity. Intensity, as peraistency of a
'noted aa^high egg producers. H« d«-' 40. BO. 60, or more. One hen has well a* mte of production as measur- calculated morn thai 
veloped the first birds that laid 300 i been reported to lay a cycle of 220 1 ed.by cycle and rhythm, 
or more e^ per year. He also de-1 «gp, vritbout a skip. .The number of [ turately determined by the 
he’fii
The SOD gnuluated from the Uni­
versity of Louisville Medical College 
in 1906 and served his intenuMp 
at the Lodisville City HospitaL 
Since 1907, he has practiced in 
! Mason County. Before attending...........
poy whjfl wet. was responsible for Ohio, and Tran.«ylvania College, ' 
most of the wrecks. Fortunately ii'). Lexington.
He''has always taken an active in­report* have come in of any one 
being aerioualy injured in,any of Ihe
MOn be forgotten, but the life and
tesait ia aporta, having aerved as 
preaideat of Mayevillo Hant
I Cli<b for a nnmbar of yaara. As 
i a hoBby he brews' asdd.le horte* on 
! his extensive farm iti Harrison 
Ctounty. SeveraJ of hi* horse* have
reloped t  irst hen that was credit-; eggs laid in a cycle will Very raateri- the 
ed with laying over lOOO eggs in her gjiy affect the number of egg 
lifetime. Then Hansen Poultry Farm' a given time. A hen laying
trapnest. Investigator* have
is said to now have over 6(l0 hen* egg cycle will lay 11 eggs in 28 the production of the various aea- 
•------ ■ ■ s in two-egg cycles, sons of the year. For example. Ben-arith known trapnest records of 300 ^ days. If she lays i t -e c cles,
or more eggs per bird per year. ghe will lay 19 eggs in 28 days. A 
It Ls now pofsible to breed high' three egg cycle ^1 give 21 nion and Warren (1933) working wHh White l.eghom.a compared total
re ictio
culating the toul annual production.
A hen lying this -number of eggs us- i 
ualiy Uys over 200''eggB' per year. 1 
The greater the number of eggs laid | 
during August and September, the 
greater will be the total number of | 
eggs laid during he year. ,
hen should |
_________ , n one year. |
The best layers coupled with suffi-1 
cient egg size shculd be reuined as 
breeders. It i- possible 1 to build up 
persistency , by rigid selection. It i* 
possible for birds to maintain per­
sistency over a long span of years. 
Fvrdue University had a hen that laid 
1243 eggs in seven years. This is
DR. TAYLOR ELECTED
ContlniMd from Pm* 0**>
... k..




Complete lime of Cj
Funeral Home) 
tptly Day or Night 
at Reaaooahle Prices.
_____ Service Anytime
. Give Us'Your Order For Fune(«l Flower*
; t t : s Ph*ie 93
. Main Street t : t
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
^ production into a flock as egg while a five egg syd« produces 23 winter egg production with to^
pwduction has been found to be in- eggs and a six egg cycle gives 24 I .„nual Iproduction. Noverab^ ^
herited. It might be said that we , egg* for the 28 days. Thus we find , cer
BOW have roort 300 egg heaa than, a poaiUve reUUonahip between the Jed
' «* -W..U an8 tha total annual C4]___
Ition between the number of eggs
e find , cembar, Januav- and February,
____________ _____________ ... . re Uonahip between i eje  the winter period. They University of •
we had 200 egg hens fifteen year* | length of cycle and the total annuaL«d that there was Kentucky, a White Leghorn hen
At Comelle University, they i 
r m r  hens that bad Uid ever 1000 1 
'egg* each and one laid 1221 eggs in , 
eleven years. At the i i
of a Kind*AU Aces^
«o. I.dMdp.1 ' h.i. . h... ’dpui. I produkUo,. 1 lid. b.tw«p U.e “»»«' ^ ' |.,j i.., i in ,l,h. 7..1-. •><_,
high records in most of the import-' Rhythm mean* the frequency laid during thw pcriml. the^^ a r co.jp|ed with per»i*t-J
t breeds of chicken*. A White which is repeated. Thus,
Ughorn has been reported to have; closely assocUted Vfith rhythm, i dunng the.r year ^
laid 12!
!«juenc l i n i nu. v .o... v..c ,houui i.e v^a,..c.
cycle is I was the tote! number of eggs Uid j^e farm-. ;
rhythm.; during their year. They furtter^eon- dispose of a good :
of his flock each year be; 
of the rapid decline In egg pro-
lfcrT%wrp'r'‘obi,”'’ta S i^^rd.r.b'd'Jip.'^l L‘. ‘i. P.nbd .b. «0«ld j,.., .n^^nn..J !
rather closely tba annual egg pro- two days'out of three, I «gg, per year/ . If the Wfnter
duction 0^ \ puUet »*»« the firsts in the cycle wUl be 61 to 70. om the
completes her first Uying year, -in the morning and the aecond m the, j,, ,bout





We h^Ie Complete Both Ontfite oad AeceaacMUca
Plumbing & Electrical Shop
LANDRETH ond CATRON
235 egg*. Those hen* Uying over 
eggs during the winter months would 
Uy above 236 egga for the year. 
Hays (1*26) meHtton* that it la net 
ppofiUbU to aave as breeders those 
hens that Uy less than 40 egg* dur­
ing the winter period. Hay* (1927) 
also found that the birds that laid 
the best for the firit two month* of 
the winter period also Uid the moat 
eggs throughout the whole winter 
period. Rice, Hall, and Marble 
(1930) mention that by
Mrs.'Mocabee and Mrs. Hayes of i 
AshUnd spent ’ Sunday night as, 
guests at Fields Hall,
Among the Friday night vUHorV 1 
were Mrs. Tipton Wilson. Miss Wil­
son and MU Green of ML StecUng.
The GENUINE "Price Tobaeew 
Base" has a. LEAF on the bag anc 
TAG attached Look for (Jiem.
Every "PRICE Tobacco-Baee* 
Complete mixture U truly a boiancaj
plant food. It contain* amnvil,^e-. 
luhle and nuncral materials. It Feed* 
from seeding cime to ttumu^ * The 
"ACE” of Cora'
2. "FOSO^L-MA & POTASH" 
-i* just what it* na.-nc implies ^
Phosphate amf Potash mixtutea.
3. ‘TOS-CAL-MA" U phojpf^ 
plus Ckildum ami mfl7nesi?«m- * The 
f-Al
ie intensity of production of a hen 
over a short period, it ia possible to 
predict with some degree of accuracy
Han were MUaes Hunt and Tipton 
of Mt. Sterling^nd MUa Ann Mc- 
Coe of aAsyrtmg who vUited Mus 
Havy Margaret Van Arsdale.
Mr. Greer of Martin Ky spent th* 
week-end with hU wife a^ Fields 
Hall.
Beatrice Goodwin, Cnare' Lane, 
Emily Bame*-Turner, and CurreUen 
Evans of ML Sterling spent the week- j 
end at Feld* Hall. ,
'^ CE” of the Fho»Fiiates.
3 THE COIJSOVIERi' Ask vuut dealer to TWC8 Hb.«*r 
r the ftauw'Wr trademark.. Take. 4
PRICE CHEMICAL CO, liK, LootarilU. Kp
NoM, HMI ud J. H. MUefc Mmhe.d, Floyd RMVdt. 





G.E Sind to bo difloront 
...ondboadlefrigerotor 
thot ootlosto them oil
• Perferm^<e depends on ±e 
meciimism of the refrigenuor 
-not on special feature* of 
tbe csbinet. The fimou*
GeoersI Electric mechanism is 
sealed in walls of ageless steel 
—protected from air, dust 
and moistun^ •»»«»»>»» *P
. attention, not evon oiltog. 
In additiem to the standard 
I year warranty Oener.tl
years protect!
Umoos G-B sealed-io-steel 
(or only 4S—five 
fidl yaaa fioc only rear^
N.E.KENNARD
^ Hardware Company
Next lime you see Pontiac’s famoua SOvor Streak Six 
remember that the car America promptly chriatened 
the moHt beautiful thing on wheels in one of the
eubicfet cam in the world to buy. And never has $61S 
bought so many things you want tmd need. A Mlid 
eteel “^rurret-Top” -Body by Rnher .. . triple-aealed
PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIAC. MICHIGAN^ 1
hydranlic tsrakca . o . the gtainina and long IMia of 
silver-alloy bearinga and a completely sealed eK«a«l^ 
... incredible economy ... performance as smooth
and lively as that of the average eight^thcM ai^ just 
a few of the reasons why America’s shrewdest buyen 
agree—you can’t do better than a Paniiae in JM5/
KEW Pontiac
. SIXES AND EIGHTS
•liapriou W 6^ .aR»£jto to SUanJ $7MJa^ <■
FRALEY - MOORE MOTOR CO., Dealers
c r • M
. /
TBUBSDAY. march 11, »36- THE EOWAK COnRTT HEWg
HKS RECmilitllO






IB Olive Hill yoa may 
Bread from the follow- 




CUT RATE GBOCESV 
O. H. SUmV CO. • 
M. S. QUALLS ■ .
GEARilART MARKET 
bU^L GROCERY 









Because It Is-Not Only A Necessary 
Food In It’s Self, - ButAl^ Contains 
Those ElementsToo Often^Lackihg In 
Ordinary Diet. Balance Your Meals
With ... Mary lane Bread -





The following grocers 
in Mor.ehead will sesve 
you with Mary Jane 
Bread:
J A ALLEN GROCERY 
I. G. A. GROCERY 
REGAL GROCERY ' 
PROCTOR GROCERY 
- CUT RATE GROCERY 















What Bread Shall It Be ?








Delivered To Your Favorite Grocer, 
FRESH EVERY DAY!! -j
Midland^ Baking Co.
A Rowan County Institution







TH* ^OWAJf COB'HTT 9BVS
SEE THE MANY GLORIOUS 

















Delisbtfully sheer and charminc* 
ly beautiful, thi* neni^hosiery wtU^‘ 
enliven your new outfit and ffive 
your leg* slim, lovely lines. Well 
reinforced top* and high spti^tf 
heels.





New Spring Shades 




E IM ■ M n
_ NEW FA RICS
In All Colors Of Spring
In this special seHing there are the nwest fabries and 
tke nuMt popular new shades.
Latest Paris Styles! 
Stunning Creations!
.Now! Yo«r chance to see the many new and bean> 
tiful Parisian creations that dcsi^esv have bemi pro* ' 
pering for nwaflU^ Stannmg frocks that broethe the 
spirit of chaiy and eiegknce . . . beautiful gowns for 
bventng wear that fascinate and delight . . . attrae- 
cive new pieces who* loveliness* is surpassed by the 
high qnality of thoir workmanship. There ere new
ewete and jpefcets that ere broath*takmv in timb r
SEE THESE DRESSES
A Wonderful Selling of Up - to - the - Minute Styles in
m NEW PRINTS and SHEERS$3.98 to $16.50NavysStripesPoudreThese delighted new frocks m the 
seme es those which caus^ such e 
sensation when first exhibited in 
Paris a few weeks ago. In all reg*
ular sizes and many popular i shades 
including russets, te^ !grey*, blues, 
and greens.
COME IN AND SM THEM THIS WEEK
A Special Showing of the Latest
SPRING
MILLINERY !
Cocky iittl^hats with brims that turn up or down either
in the front or back. Cle I thht are es
novel as they are attractive. A wide variety of Spring 
shades.
Your choice of these six deUghtful shade*bP . y et cmu t i nen s '*i j
Him lis
GOLDE’S S
TBimaOAT. MAKCH 14, »S6. TME »OWAW COUWTT MEW»
Mt Sterling Wins Over Breckmridge
RUSSELL BEATS SOLDIER BY 
23 TO 17; TROJANS DEFEAT 
WINCHESTER BY 27-22 SCORE
Mt Sterling. RoHell Drive Tq 
Semi-Final* In First 
Round
Breck Wins Tn 
Cattle’burg Tilt
^lSPLURGE^
' MOREHEAD TEAM FLASHES FORM 
IN FIRST HALF. BUT DROPS BACK
TO LOSE HOTLY CONTESTED GAME
Br Elweod Alien I Class Tourney
u... HeUatiVLH.s.
firxt Ra of tb« 14th Regloiial Touraa- n___e *>• . . *»«n *U of the towrna-1 "ndevtm* of Eastern Kentuckv . *
went by the short score of 27 to 22. *W Uame from Highly . Teach-|E.Kle» Nest owned and opweiedVfcy Junior, Have F.var-P v-_
Will, W..Un, a. h..p «t I Touted-Wlldcb 2S.IS “Chin Ckyan”. The
Frdthmen Team To- Pfcy 
Faculty Team
at the end of the third (jnarter. , U^victory over' the highly-touted ai we st*te , ^
Neither team was able to score con Oatlettsbtirg WUdcats in a looaely University of | johnLn son ^
sistently in the firvt quarter and the : pl*yed first round game here yester- Freehman Coach, Bill j ' . . .
ru., .Mpdcd with Mt. SterliRR In day. Breck apurtod to a 4 to 0 lead cl»rRe of the tourna ‘
rhv !«aj by the short maryin of 6 "i the first quarter, invrenjing it to „*"* ” handled it expertly! .j, . -
•o ;• At the half. Winchester had '0 to 9 *t the half Ume and froce “*“? D«wn«nR of More-
' iBed up a notch and the count the hall durinR the remainder of the preaenUtion speech
stood 7 to 6 la favor of the Trojans. 'Rame to reUin its lud and win ont
CioinR into the second frame. Mt. — - pa,. ...u -
SterlinR was ullable to ' ct-eck the r>«rs from Breck plai- .................... ......
flurry of shots that the Greyhounds teme feaUiriUR clever paminR while ‘"e reeeipient. of many boos and 
dropped throuRh the net, and the CattletalairR used a Iohr shot offen- cheers. Mt. Sterling. Catletts-
rivk conatians were behind « which failed to click durinR the Soldier and Boasell were th«
14 to 16 with three quarters of the *reater part of the R*me. teams that have been to thU reRioa-
t is in storv for- i
'ircksn,. ““'iWill Johnson of this c^‘^ *'rte ' Wednesilay. Thursday,
h^JSlTd It Breckinridge player to be plac when thS rias, tourr,;
handled ,t e^rU,! „„ jj,e team,. . includinR junior and senior ' hig:,
Coach Roy HoIbnrtlT had Arbest '«'»• will be
looking outfit in the- meetjfad th^ Pl«yed. ^
the best ?rilfagiu piu<^cte for . drawings were made Thurs-
Loeal Team Loaea On Beef 
Breeka; Score lOS At Half}. 
Fmal. 20-13
Morehead's contender for champion 
ship honors in the Begional touma- 
ment held here last Friday and 
Saturday fell before the onilanghb-- 
of the Mt. Sterling Trojans in the 
finals Saturday night aftgr having 
successfully weathered the battles 
of Friday afternoon and Saturday 
afternoon. The Trojans " took the 
final contest and the cha
honors Satunfty-oight when a g
little Breckinridge team faltered in' 
the last half and lost by s. _ score of
20 to 13.
To reach the finals Breckinridge
,.rb.J ,h„ ,b„ . they h.v. „.„uUly .» H«d.lbun
, ™n.yw .n m. 1"; “• ««»»!. • -1,1 b.» .wf r" ""IL" >'»
game gone. Breckinridge
Going into the last quarter. Ish- ^oab and eeve 
mael. Mt. Sterling sharpshooter while Catiettsburg con ected
al before. The newcomers ,™lb. » M„b«« lb U,.,b bbbu t4 “Vr«iXrb"'ul.'’,r ‘Lu... . ..T..... ™ ”7SJ
facvlty and Sopboroore.s '**‘^***®‘^ Russell Saturday aftsr-
s i mi -ssier i n n vujiac icu o live p-j-K, ' .. . ~ . '' ’ ——•«».»«»< vwiciats .irom will have mixed »»■»— since neither
broke loose, and with, his teammates ^'e|d goals and five out,of 11 *rmtia‘ but the eoIle» did '**«t**7'**^ I submitted and they picked, gro^p baa efficient men to make
f„d,bU b.,1 U, bta h. ,b..«l *0- ' y .b t . '^^Thry™" ‘""“'V ‘ 1 “ .3,1,b ,b x“sr;;' i srthe Icnther through the hoop eight points, to gdve his team and the | Johnson (4) 
large number of supporters a groat Calvert (8)
,Tb.,..„.yb,.,c..d.„:
The finaf^me between Breckln- 
was probably 
; gnmes of tha 
tournament even though it did not
victory. Twice before this year. Mt. 
Sterling has defeated the Clark 
County team but never by more 







with few wild shots being attempted.
was a ' has been calling games in Central the eamea- 
G C.> Snrar, iron, »Undpolnt J Kentucky for several season, with
I favorite from the kind I game before. Having iJophomores — Juniors
Mt. Sterling jurtified pre-tournament: MAX SCHMELINC DEFEATS HAM- ^ . I«^wn both for wm.
pr,d,.Uob. by d.mob.tr.Ub, .b. AS IN NINE EOUNDS “f “■> ““J ',»S 1“"'
- Of tile (
broke 0
first period led tbe Trojans 7-6. At 
the half they trailed 10-8, largely be­
cause they had two baskets takes 
away from them , on a traveling 
charge, but their superior ability to 
work the ball under the basket forthrough three hard known both for so e time and know Seventh Grade__ bye................... ..............._;t in their in- ------ -------------------------__
the best naming and shooting attacks ' Pwhtlng one orth great battle- f"®* *^*7 **" b««« ftreprestion of the nile* of the game,' „ . , . ^p shots apparently gnve them




, sterling Winchester guard.
8 am in the running through- P'o^'P 
out’The game by'scorinR-L2 point- i""* •’>' 
and turning in a good exhibition of" ?«»“ ‘“t® of
guarding. He is the outstendiOR 
^•rd seen in tha
advantiRe and made them
fa r> ''11 e^,p. .t.. -b- favorites St the half.
to rowell 25-18 m in. fon..i,v, h.if.
• , 'while they tied the score up -t 11-
all they lost their basket eye. miss-
cordinR to tbe concenme of fan
a Wfamliaster 
. (2) Fannin 
. (2) EpperioaS'”!;
lelf'Swely^ ltae*Tor a*cham «̂y*l msrbe'rry tJmt they really 
with Max Baer in winning Trojnns is one of the desprve. In the first place. Bill has 
betting handsoml* Steve coaches in Kentucky high seen hla day as-an efficient official
tata of complete help-1 e>«*es and he has never fall-, and in the wcoird place Bob 'will j 
lesaneas in nine ronmfcr ^nday. *^ ** *?* * wiqhing and a-wel> never efl* his day unless he goes Powell County Avenvea Defeat L"* .**’'*" ’^‘** 'b'*® *be
night. i groomed team on the hardwood. Mt. back to school and lemms the nil*.. * Tmi.ns w.r« kitrin- 1*—
-------------- I Sterling has played in a higher elaas ' and have his eyesite restored. ’ They ,
the More at the end of tha third 16 section than most of the teams enter! got off on the wrong side when ,
!* J! *• wta t» ed M«l they pUinly ‘•bowed timt'tbey let tiie .Powell-Heidlebera ,
to 17. Soldier pl^ed a slow Hstlea# they couJd stand one terrific game game go on a rampage and they 
game throughmit and the Red Devila after ano^ without wilting. How- stayed on the wrong side ftroughout'
played circlei nroend them. J ever, thi Trojans are not one of the the tournament. Winchester -was ' jead jn the sw-ond h.ir
j favorites for the state title and do the team that suffered most from Heidelburg in the first game o'f t,
fi««ell J* ® *7“*’ ^ •’!'! f® tournament and won going away 1
a state championship team. .'Their, they called anything that popped in- the score of 25 to 18 pXaII 
boye are small and fast b-jT will run to their heads regardless of the ty failed to show ______ _ ’
By Heidelberg Id Diatrict 
Meet; 25 To 18
FowvH Oei^ spurted into
rojan « _____^___________
' shots from all angles. There is pro­
bably always a little “if" involved 
in a basketball game. The fiimU of 
the regional were »terslly crammed 
wt^ 1ft. ■
'The lineups: 
Soldier <17) pos (23
Ely (3) ........... F...., Cox
c' oo’zfrb”
CMift,.... a.. stniib
Barker ........... G (5) Haven
Substllutii
The Bussell High Red Devils won 
their way into the second round of 
the 14th Regional Tournament here 
last night by; gowning Soldier 23 to 
17. Soldier led
12 to II, but Russell, peced by Zim- ^ .





’  win b
>jans piled enough
. criticism' of the of- 
heard frei^ all sidesof 25 to 18 Powell coun­ty failed to sho  sufficient strength was Marc frog all mdes
nature of the playing This was the to bracket it with the stronger te.m3 
- - . first time In the history -of the the toufnament fana unprejudiced, held that it
will take in the state meet. ’ tournaament at Morehead that the of , ^ ^ ' ’^rted bad and got worse with every
Soldm- Dalnnw 181 Breckinridge Training School of GeiaU reaUy were booed- and they .
aofVidm 
VqioRnb in Comwawit Candy Perm
I and were, not extended beyond a hard | And will call the game 
' workout. The Eaglets ar^ coached
more Umn 'they justly ‘“"f ** " “» Mt. Sterling 2(i
irehead TeachLs Col- 1"*^ ^ , **hmael . F ..
selecting the “wed the leather , Green . . .\„^F ..
seiecung me whe hoop for a toUi of 15, Henry .. .^C .
^ Horton (12) , G ..





I by Roy Holbrook, *10001 resident and 
senior at Horeliead Teachers
I t l f ,
V
, the weak teams in the tournament. 1 officials and the list voted on by '
, They polished off Catlettsburg and ■ various coaches contained many ex-, Po^i 
PWell County by ten point margains Uellent officials who know the game , .1.,. , , , ,
- --'.n -ni C.II a. E.« > ir
Thi. -rifr h„ »Vd. . 
th. f... -d ...ch« ,h.t .tUnded 





. (2) Davis 
(3V Hogge 
(8) Prichard
— Mt. Sterling, Hein-
Breckinridge:-Bamey. Long. . 
Officials — Hicifty' and Hickey, *
m n  Col- tne meet anu a tne lae ma mosx /. 1 „r — I --------------*'
lege, and all of his eharge.s with the of them deplore the manner in which ^6 (18) Heidelberg ROMAN SOLDIER THIRD. MAN'-
; exception of one are from Morehead. I the Hickey Brothers handled the- ® ^ Qo>Uen TAGNA SECOND RV ipncth
--' As in the 64th District the luck of games. It is certain that the future * (3) QuiUen
fi‘‘
I the draw favored the Eaglets and tournaments in this ■ oanev
, they,j;<iok-advaatage.of-jt.-Iha-h«yaifit by bbe mistake that was made in chanev fit 
. from or the, hill went into the final. this respect
»CO BY LENGTH
Block Helen, bay filly, added
Chaney (2) . . G (6) V*
(2) Grty
Davis fresh luster to the legendary derby
r lock of* Col, E. R. Bradle
. G I ■ Burgenheimer by capturing the seventh anmi^ 
— Heidelberg. Vest. Florida Derby at Hialeah Park *nd 
and townfolk and ranked equal- 7 Morehe^ BURNiTTr'^-aisw,.-^ n enri.-hing the Kentuckian by $15,
d.H MI. SI.H.E .H. -‘rd'^d j ““"""In" KLIIvEE “L. E„„ ^
•lean basketball toward that goal. ! _ Neutralize irritating aciiis with utive appearance in a National LeA-
game carrying the hopes of the Col­
lege
; The final tuasle was somewhat mdr- 
: red by the inconsistence of the of-
‘l7i,.%.Tp,.v”T b" S.N.r».y-„d d„„ I.
There ia only one real taat for 
any roof—-the teat of Timor^ 
Thaf's Why we handle Carey 
RoofinKB and Shingles — tha 
name "Carey’* baa meant roof­
ing satisfactMn for more than 
60 years.
Get our low pricao ob thoM 
high quality roofs — ws hare 
tbe right type for every pug. 
pose and parse.
bett in the meet. At the half 
Eaglets looked to be sitronger of the 
, two yet_were trailing by two points.
After the intermis.«icn the boys from 
j the bluegmss began to pull away and 
I v.-ere doing the same as the gun end­
ed the play,
'The vrinner’s mp donated "by 
Dixie Ice Cream Company or Lex­
ington, was a beautiful twenty-one 
inch bronu of grecian design topped 
by a baskNball player in the act of
-Supreme Quality 
CHICKS
ducted'l^emselves in Mich a manner iorious stomach trouble, yet eat what a run with a single his first time st • 
as to warrant their visit again. The you want. Adla gives relief or your the plafc as the Borton Brave* de­
townspeople were glad fo .welcome, money back. fg^iea Cincinnat}—Reds 5 to 3
them and the college feelp that -it 
haa made many "new friends in 
Eastern Kentucky. All Morehea<l 
backed Breckinridge and Allie Hol­
brook’s Soldier boys' because they 
home outfits and. they deserv­
ed the cheers that went to the ceil­
ing ringing when they were on the 
playing floor. Little Helen Holbrook 
of Breckinridge was tbe best yell 
leader among the many that did their 
stunts before the crowds. The More- 
hood Teacher* (lollege band under 
the direction of Marvin George play­
ed at all sesaions and drew rn>jnd3 
applause from visitors and stud- 
ints. The toumsment Dance spobsor-
Battson’s Drag Cempaay before a crowd of 3,50(1.
Mjrehead Grocery Co.
STANDARD FOR OVER 60 VEAfT
A hatch each Thar*day froiB
leadkig breeda. Production_____ _______ _______________
bred. Don’t delay. Place i by the Woman’s Chih 
your order m advaace to ta* ' social high light of the week and the 
aare getting what yon want..' excellent rfaythios of the Kings 
Hnddreda of aatiafM cWtom- \ Jesters delighted the toes of two 
Write today for price hundred, or more. / •
apd circular deecribing ' 
ou.N>nhli«H4< h»lM. K.- ' *’■'iS-
Approved chicka. C C 658.
.Flemingsburg 
, Hatchery
E.*t WXAr St Fk»iiw.b.in
large success was the way that 
I niany^fans stayed on for tije other 
I games-after their favorite had bean 
, defeated and the qloM inspection 
I they gave the eongge on the hfU and 
: finally the statement that they were 
leoffling back to Morehead to go to 
! Mocehaad Teaehan Collage.
Why do your Laundry Work at 
Home? '
LOOKl A bargain ki damp waah, minimam 10 lb. for 
SOe. Sc ifa each additional lb. Cheaper than yoi^ ean 
wash it at home. Send entire family bundle, «• 
take special care of colors, ailks, and rayon*. AU d*>
' tieate fabrics washed in nets, whidi takes 
wear off the clothe*.
We nse osUy the best soaps and supplies obtainable. 
The cl^es retnmed to you clean, sweet, and 
fresh. Shirt* finished 10c each srith this serrien. •.
5er.d your DRY CLEANING along with your handle. 
Hats cleaned and blocked .......................... SSc
Model Laundry and Dry Cleaners
Phone 116 
Morehead Kan
j : Society and Personal
TH» BOWAy, COPKTT K*wi
w:j di,, ^.cpt
i. J«ak>u
Mr. Jew hum. Mi* Edn. T«keti
jlr. run Hn.... _ _j u.' _ . '
THUSSDAT. MAHCH 14,
Mr'cleU BwT ^ fo™«riy (rf The Bowan County Womnn’s ' Mr. »nd Mrs. QfUe Poremnn and
the ^ow « Lex.. .o»e u, Pl^.n^K..^ hm been .uf- meetin, .t the home of Mn. E. Une. Ohio r«„™^ “
_ - ----- *-■>'« Shower
»„ Cr.l„, Sn.iU., Mi» E„r ..
UM,^Ohio r«mi»ed to thnir homeilarrett otteaded sh7ri» “ "" «^n» hIs Club win 1.nffton Sund.7  TT “ >•■** •«*" «t the home of n.
^ . Coach and Mrs' G D Downing ^ '**'’* "**'
“ *iU aueod th s ’ " - mertin* i»-called for 7:S0
anu miBcellaneous shoo-er at Fields ,hower«H h„.. „.;.u ^ ' Misses R..... _____^ 'mployment-seil direct to i*r. hill Layne is verj- ill with Mr. and .Mr.l Waiter Home and
■arJ, n.St , i? ? ,*'"' M li„ ham, .t hi. h.„. „ Maia, child™., Mr.. J„k F>«, ^ ^
Mr ■“'"■‘’"'I. P'"'"ch.. JU.y ».l™ «"«•* "“la Jd»ph All.. ,p,„, .S„„„.> h,™
. °1 "'.'l " "I”™- WTit, quick- ttc imi. d.uihl.r ci Mr wh.r/they ,i.i,„l Mr. u.d Lr, e'
|i«er »^«ry Uonte and family.
.-esday after a viait with reUtiv.- 
■ - ;T”- friends here and on Lick Fork
-Vo im offs - •“'1 B>U Lane spent last I Mrs. M. S. Bowen and famiiy and
f H k i' ****''*’’‘* !" P*'ntsvaie. Ky.. g-je-hs Mri. John M. Palmer and faraUy of 
for Heberl- of the. formers mother Mrs. Mae Mt Steriie,. .i...
-r . -. -c..™.- uuku a reception ...
d ohowered
Hud. honorihu M.-u Aif... P.p., Hera.’, hoi.
Jenskias whose marriaye to John .d by fire
Jenkins was ahnoanced durin^f the ‘.^__________
•••oiidaya The reception was an- ' tteads Mardi ' » 
r.our.ced for Febixiary U, but Mrs. Cra. I, «.* Orleans 
oensina wu Uken seriously U1 and Mr. J«h, 






Mr. John M. Palmer returned tbb ’P“«
■kk wUh' lonsilitii..
OJU- »^0.0(^ weekly or more. rite quick- »he little daught.
the week-end, ■ Jy. , e qmca
1-. Hiint.sman leixirnetl 
sy fro  Ashland where she
,— several days with her grand-_______ ________________
-n, Edward Ginn, who recently t.n- GRAND JIIHV
.1.™... «. op„„i.u. H. , „
O'".!!. «h™.t, ..a timh., v.r, m i„
op.™tio.>.' •iriou.uo. ot ih. « ..II „ „.„j. u,k,. ,ki„.p ......................... ...........
■ hhv. .....1 o, U,.
---------- .hM»...hA,. Mm. J. W. Riley, of Lexington
Satch Meadowi of PulfertoM. Ky,;her husband. Judge Riley.
_^™.i Cic.h,y ,...a.y Ah.. h.,.„ u. ih„
Townsend nf le*ir>iptnn c... .
..vn ..uakiuna i r u uni ay,  • 
filing.on friends in Morehead o®<>' the week-end.
-Sxinday. i Cha». .Armstrong .,f Flemings-
Mrs. C. T. Wawrick who has heen-J *“ » huainess ruttor in tosm
................................... ! Tuesday.
Mrs. Emma Cramer, of LouisviUe 
Kwuucky, i, visiUiw Coach and Mrs 
W.-Downing and fami.y this
ihf.y.t p2.'”s, ’r .“.Til
and the honored guest in the receiv.________^ '
^ : Dari. - C-Wigo. ---------
rT,S.“j; -c-iiE'S-„ .A „ “="~rni.“•■ .ii-=.TuT.;c'= = ,
5^=2”"Have FamilyReaaiea Sanday . -Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Points 
joyed a family reunion Sunday Georg. Caleart
XI \IIM I s
k ...... ijunaay oeorg. alvart
,k. C..„.y ...
mn, Tommie Caro- recently w« graduated from the Mis. Harlan Cooper, MrS. » -
w“*R i-‘r“7o"diri'on;'“«cept the
^ G,- «. Bruce spent last week which neml.smls painting/^ 
lairs. We -fcfind thJ . 
be kept in a fair* 
but tfiPrw^htoJw^
.™.l ________ _ ••
C^ ment here and also visited the lat. 
XT’, mother. Mrs. D. M. Holbrook
.nd family.
‘Flying Down To
.p». h.p, h;«, i-j;
c. T. H.d..,.. rlT.u^, ' ■ , "»”« “ ■I'c lhPit«l ».... ... »-»'">»». U Ih, pri.^ip.1
“h m q. ^^ll™:2^^.1;lr^^.l^A,S^ M™ T.„ .on_.n-
and JOB Etwood Allen went to Hun- R^bm
upih..^H.p.h.™ MU. A„.u .1.:'m;-, ?.v.7s;;u‘.i;;:
=££iiSE‘S Pxxx-xxx:;
______XX TLX:^ .rv“S srmLS
institution and adoot their m.th<hd. Dolores Del Rio. Gene Ray-
IRI SSIII nu AIRI
. - Fri. Mar. 14>1S
Rio-”A>C<,i^
„ . ---------- i Popey* m ‘^Bewar* mfScarlet Ptn.fken-.i _ —____ Bttin _. i
-■■■.. .. w.ku, ku kiie luniiea meana nos 
Sunday- .e.iiahle for impromeitta. we recom- : —
■m;-j --w-ii. ■ X "nWj;;ryVn:r,^ ___
>*rricmle be er«tm^ imamdUfly «J30. The principal. part
u ukan by LeaUe Howard with tha
and 1^ brooght to" the "caL 
Theatre this Friday and Sat-
1 Mrs.'Albert Cooper ol; “• J- »- Dewton ai __ _
the death of their half «*'d« »«®“ded church on Little .roilil ^ jafl'to prevent VnwM “ b .
John rkn.,..™ _k..u Perrv .SatorH.r uiking CO th.^r^nem^"! ®^»-rmin,-Merie Oheron
Fraley - Tatmaa
Bmacla Bill** aad i 
i Nwwa.
Utar^my Oaly BUrdi 18. 
Hardia AIMirM aad Vtr- 
tkum CWfll h **W^ 
Hamr Oar Cmmg Camady
Sva. aMl Mam. Mar 17-18
aad Pat^ri3Tia*^^D^ 
•Dor* of The Air". Radio 
Reel “Stuffy*. Erraad of 




v....hj yiiaviBia invesngBie tnii _ ------- wnuku^ siars
r "Mr «rMrs“7% wu- , i"«i‘“tion snd adopt their ethods. •" Del Rio. Gene Ray.
irwJ and Mrs. F. 8. Whitney of especially their way in dealinr with Fred Astaire
• r.crr-iJ“" "l.-
Brady, has been recor.isn umi mmenoea 
several previofis Grand Juries 
....c A^ be corrected. We find these reeom- 
*"®PP*"'!s mindationa have been neglected by 
county officials, we regret this, and 
' retommended that this hi attemJed 
to at once and that flie bad ob- 
smetions that make thia place so
Men’s Clab 
Hear. Dr. Terrell ;
iXu, LZT:" '^Tt.X':r'X’X'Zion.r,
Monday evening. So interesting and invited guests of the Olive Hill Mi« 
fc«kh, provoWn, did hi. fik pr... .ion..,, s..!.,, T,=«i.y „|S,^ '
that the members remained an hour'
after the usual rime of adjcrjrnment 
difcusainp Dr. Terrell’s subject and 
asking questions of the genial author­
ity on Sociology and Economics.
Dr. Howard C. Van Antwerp 
wiU have cIiafifv’oR^the program next
- t, • , ui J -i.i_ . --------- ■ ««-~or. TT® commanu tne offic
I Xr ■ . “«"<! turrinr, .„d h... I, ,
r.™ r . '•''"'""XPd Ihu «lu ottU. -r
■'""■'•■I tt« to.™n,..i u« County Sup.rint.nd.ni .1
|ciFETE«UWOMCMS„E3ENT “X: W. T PMrl.p .f Rk.rill. Jh7"i.ri.E“,hlJ'.xnX
n^WElU AS BIETHDAY GIFT »"d Rov. Wb.m.n .f Midl.nd, Kp„ |i,h, ,Z ,Z
D. J. (Chef) Gammage. director 9nnday ni^t gue«t« at the „,e County Judge provide for thi.
of tlie Cafeteria, wa. preaenud two ! R®’- T. F. Lyon. home. office Jibe coun h^u« L to. «
netted plants yesterday on his esth Virgil Lyons r..* p^^^le "
Cozy Theatre
TONIGHT
W. C. FinId-UonnI BArry- 





Selupday and Sunday 
■^Ine President Vaniahea** 
With
Arthur Byrob and Ed­
ward Arnold
Menday and Tneaday 
‘'namder Ower Texaa' 
And
Epiaode 8 of the Red 
Rider
nU^AtrfTT..™!.,
......... jeoABAtASy OQ niS rOtJl ■■'. —.Anna. ..41(1. l-3'4Ua t*
birthflay by the workers in the ca- 0»ynipU. Ky., were Satnrday visit- '~M,^‘“ wmiams th. »..HA.r ni-AkA.* r,...Y=..n.., -Hsssrr ■asH==
ur- I'csicie.s Her relatives here, two tion.-* ■property on 
-r».-. • ,u .. k. a' *nd t*'o daughters who I by ‘he Fraleys,
a d«ughter of were with her in California Burial " '
L ^d te'"’ 7 T '"***•
• tSr3S¥s£it '
j T^r^r T 7 E- Gardner of Berea. ^«niilies. She . also attended thr - ^d^Jrs. J. W. Tatm^ of Lexington.---------------------------------R®bek«h ujg,
2r ro'n^^^*- 7 -* C'-h >-'onP» »nd Katherine Pow;ML^^.:3;"r-kq™. Xix’r-u.. o,.n x.- "■
'XY'”'.nd"MS. T’Xt'n"^’'^.’ ^ ”” ' ^‘XXrS.,“
tWr hun,. in L.rinpnn, " ^ S, X^m^Xnqr;^: | XSZ.
tk, Midlnnu T™II Hot.i, J, 7”.TToi‘
m; ..T» O^'-' a. G»nd Jurj 0,1 .on,, furnit.™
■ li- 1-u -uiu-M Iron, th. Conrt
hnniaur E.b.c.. bnrin.rf H-,™. W. ..„„„nd th. olti.i.l.
Tuea end Wed Mar 18-20 
Co rlorioaaly mad with 
^y Frances Warren end 
Ceorge In Uwing On Veh 
ret end VanderUle Shoe 
on the scream. . ■
INTERESTElS^
Thu B.J. i. i.
«f iU c«.k«,.„; Kn,™. U«. b„i «M
prr unlea. Ha Cuatonser. 
We help .
in every way ^(Mki^coa- 
coed henhki^
will, „,l.d U. tw brip wwl. «U»,
Tlii. Iiuji in A mmlm U dw FndnM DqKwit liw
C<»poiwB,,E
THE CITIZENS BANK
; little daughter. Eleanor, spent Sun- *"* * school in Uxington of her arrtva
t" '” ’■'"""’P’',"'* ™ti»E rel.t "'1 tint .bout SO p.r ..n, .r th. (nn,7r-
Mr. in,l Mr.. Jokn Will Hnlbr.nk Mr. .nd Mn. Enrl En,, ,.f Oil.. rt.t'’'b?°.AX'iratl'nn Th” J" T”*'' 
ol Oln, Hill n.„ r.ln- H™ Sund.y „..n Mr, , X ». “hLTl ^bn"
tiv.. h.r. ..., ,h. „.k™nd, Mr,. Cl.nd. E.ndw^_____________ ,u„h.r .^d m
r* II T*! M ' ‘borough investigation she hopedtollege Ineatre
Mr, Md Mrs. B. C/ComeU 
Mt. Steriing \........... w "ece Monday guests of
-.. latter’s brother.. . Jack Helwig 
and famfly. ^ i







The Cozy Theatre 
•‘Davii Copperfield”
13-U. The story is taken 
.Dickens’ great novel and 
bh.n ch.n„d friw, th. u *, .i. 
F*brt ,n both Ltplwid .nd Adi.ri- 
... "Dnrid C.ppnnfcld" bn. . .w,t 
of 06 rintu .nd fature ptap.™ 1„. 
ctod,nE W, C. PleldA w 
dent bUawb.., Ibnddi. Bnrthnio- 
mew as the Child David and Prank 
Lawton as David the man.
The film tells die story of David 
Copperfield from hia birth untU he 
is * young man. Edna Mae Oliver. 
Aunt Betaey, xives her good
performance, ^e leaves the
Fri. aad SaL 7:30 P. M. 
‘THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL"
With Leslie Howard Aad 
Merle Oheroo 
Also
Fo* Movietone News 
Mickey Mouse 
Joe Cook in Mr. Widieet
W et 2:30 p. m. only 
2?®- **^* *^
-------ww. ....B iB»> a Ui  noupe I
Bevy to return wfaen^he learns the i 
baby is a boy mstead of a girl, t
"FLYING DOWN TO 
RIO”
W th
Fred Aiktaire. Cm*er 




The Three Stooges .
MMEN in'BIJbCK"
Kra*y lUt Comedy
veiy much above me average 
county's quote. She especially request 
ed that this Grand Jury and- the 
-^itens of thia county co-operate 
with her in this underuking. report­
ing to her at once all cases who are 
really in need and not able to take 
care of themselves, but she likewise 
wishes that all may be especially 
alert and prompt in reporting 
cases that are now oh the relief 
1 that are able bodies and can get along 
) on their own efforts, no matter how 
unwminjrtShe «ak all to be very 
I prompt V report any or all eases 
where anyone has Iwen offared work 
, and reftiaed to accept it that are 
now-hir may be at that time on the 
selief rolls.
We especially appreciate the co­
operation of the officers of the 
court in extending their prompt and 
I courteous legal advice and in exeeut- 
i»g our otders promply gnd effeeient 
ly.
We reapectfiiny nbmit this our ‘ 
final nmort to tiu court; '
A L racket.
FOR YOUR KITCHEN
— P“- «W»X -"•<* -Wl «B m PA*V »AA 
bbd b> nkb cookiiw «ur. W1b> ^Xio7
vurlook conmE in .tad loold-E oor Ita. o<
kHcluri. U1KiceneB 1
0«b LOW TOCES wOl ..p™. E.AE
Oor Hanilm I. BESTj Stdad. tb. TEST
N.E. Kennard 
^Hardware
r • M
